
Kelly Smith
5415 N. Clark St.                                                                                                          (773) 907-8660
Chicago, Illinois 60640                                                                                      smith@yahoo.com

OBJECTIVE: To obtain a position as a Sales Representative or in a related area of the
fashion/apparel industry.

PROFILE: SALES SKILLS: Confident business professional who can drive profits by 
building lasting relationships with clients, establishing effective marketing
practices, and managing relationships with retail partners.

CLIENT RELATIONS: Outgoing account executive who can quickly assess
client needs, offer creative solutions, and treat clients in a way that makes 
them feel valued and appreciated.

PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS: Persuasive leader who
listens carefully, assesses needs, and approaches diverse clients with attention 
to each person’s unique situation.  Experienced writer with a proven ability to
create marketing pieces and signage that drive sales.

EXPERIENCE: EVENT POWER Chicago, Illinois                                                            2000-Present

MARKETING SPECIALIST

Retail Management & Sales: Plan and implement strategy to drive sales
revenue at the food court of the Natural History Museum.  Design marketing
plans, including signage, point of purchase displays, and frequency cards. 
Present services to potential clients, touring facilities and exploring business
partnerships.  Develop new business through cold calling and networking with
corporate clients.  Plan and execute stand-alone concessions based on museum
exhibits.  Control foot traffic by creating planograms and informational and
directional signage.  Write direct marketing pieces and ad copy for internal and
external publications and closed circuit TV features.  

Event Promotion: Market special event services, hosting over 100 events a year
for groups as large as 3,000.  Plan and manage customized events with amenities
that are designed to match client themes with museum exhibits.  Conduct site
visits, evaluating offerings and revenues.  Serve as primary liaison between
Sodexho and the Museum.  Present marketing reports to executives at quarterly
meetings.  

• Named  Area Marketing Coordinator with responsibility to ensure that
quarterly promotions are properly executed.

• Collaborated with fast food chains in developing promotions and pricing.
• Established procedures to determine client needs, prepare bids, and track the

success of marketing efforts.
• Recognized with the Spirit of Service Award for providing outstanding customer

service and client retention.

GREEN & LEWIS Chicago, Illinois                                                              1995-2000

SENIOR EVENT MANAGER, MARKETING
Assessed the needs of firm partners and worked with them to create events that
would drive fee generation.  Planned, coordinated, and managed events for
internal and external clients that hosted as many as 1,000 attendees and had an 
annual budget of $1 million.  
• Set record by generating 23 leads at a leading industry trade show (1999),

which resulted in approximately $500,000 in net fees.        

EDUCATION: MICHIGAN  STATE UNIVERSITY East Lansing, Michigan
B.S., Marketing                                                                                                1994

COMPUTER
SKILLS: ACT, PowerPoint, Excel, Word,  event management software

References Available upon Request


